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	 -	Acceleration	in	the	agrifood	sector	-	 
	 		foresight	scenarios

How may the future look like? What can we learn from foresight 
scenarios? The most common topics covered across different 
foresight scenarios are given for your inspiration. 

	Foresight	scenarios	–	mobile	services
Many authors predict that our future society will be very high-
tech. New technologies will drastically change the way food 
is produced, delivered and perceived by the consumers. Food 
and services are exchanged through online platforms without 
a middle step in the chain, making it possible for regional 
producers to reach the world. Retail still exists but is mostly 
online. 
In some scenarios the consumers are not even involved in 
food purchases, as smart kitchens can calculate the needs and 
automatically place orders, while even food preparation is 
automated. Wearable devices track the dietary needs and help 
with dietary choices. 
Novel and smart packaging solutions and labels provide a 
constant stream of information regarding safety, ingredients, 
origin and quality of the product.

 Foresight	scenarios	-	Precision	Farming
In the following years, food production will be a major concern. 
In different scenarios, synthetic biology and other high-tech 
solutions are widely used to assist farmers to enhance yields 
and reduce use of energy and other resources. Novel pesticides 
and fertilizers decrease food losses. Another concept highly 
discussed in different scenarios is the urban farming. In future 
societies citizens tend to grow their food themselves, on 
balconies, terraces or walls.

 Foresight	scenarios	-	Functional	Food
Personalized nutrition is a casualty in almost all scenarios.  
It is facilitated by smart devices that indicate human nutritional 

TRENDS, TECHNOLOGIES AND OUTLOOK 
IN THE AGRIFOOD SECTOR

By 2050, the world population will reach around 9 billion people. 
At the same time, developments such as climate change, water 
scarcity and political instabilities fuelled by income inequalities 
will lead to even bigger demographic and environmental changes. 
Such global trends and challenges will influence food and 
agriculture in the coming decades, shaping the future of food 
and the livelihoods of people. Most of these trends are strongly 
interdependent. 
 
We summarised the most important trends affecting the 
agrifood sector in the (near) future and show the responses to 
the challenges in the agrifood sector, thereby peeking into the 
future and providing awareness and insights into the accelerated 
digital world we are about to enter. The question rises, how can 
we achieve a desirable future and steer the changes towards a 
favourable direction? How can we move the mass majority?

• Acceleration

Climate change, biodiversity loss, technological developments 
and many other changes are speeding up. As we are facing 
the limits of earth’s systems, there is an urgency to act. At the 
same time, technological capabilities are beyond most people’s 
imagination, with possibilities growing exponentially. Yet, citizens 
are well-informed and therefore more diverse in their demands 
and opinions than ever before, strongly influenced by companies 
who use data in a smart way. With political and economic powers 
shifting globally in this digital era, there is expanding economic 
influence from East and South, while the EU economy is shrinking. 
In addition, there is a shift towards unusual powers such as 
companies driven by novel technologies: data can be considered 
the new oil and those who manage to collect and use data well 
will be influential. 
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needs. In some scenarios, cooking is replaced by fortified 
ready-made food, rich in all the necessary nutrients per 
portion. Protein sources are also a major concern and the 
need for new sources is a topic mentioned by nearly all the 
authors. Future food is considered to be closely related with 
health and scenarios describe new food sector companies 
as a merge between food and pharmaceutical companies, 
that produce foods with pharmaceutical ingredients called 
‘phoods’. In a future busy life, convenience is always important, 
benefitting the development of easy meals, sometimes even 
powders that are designed to cover the specific needs of each 
individual. Highly specified foods with special micronutrients 
and macronutrients will be available based on age, gender but 
also particular needs such as allergies, deficiencies, genotypes 
or physical activities. Last but not least, a major future trend 
described is 3D food printing which is presented in different 
ways, large scale industrial printing, restaurant printing or home 
meal printing.

“The future is better than we think”, states futurist Gerd 
Leonhard.

	 -	Hyper-connectivity

Possibilities to meet new consumer demands grow quickly due 
to technological developments, boosted by open innovation. 
New ICT solutions and artificial intelligence improve connectivity 
and facilitate the use of big data, new delivery systems and 
traceability. Investments are leading to the development of new 
technologies. “Humans think linear, but we need to imagine 
the exponential,” says Gerd Leonard. “Linear thinking will be 
detrimental. Science fiction is becoming science fact.”

Every industry is being disrupted by the Internet of Things 
(IoT), the universe of intelligent devices, processes, services, 
tools and people communicating with each other as part of 
a global ecosystem. As technology evolves, products, homes, 
cars, governments, health care systems, enterprises and entire 
cities will be continuously connected. In the Internet of Things, 
connected devices exchange information. Product purchases can 

be automated via refill subscriptions or smart mobile devices. This 
kind of purchasing automation makes “conscious” shopping less 
important, while in depth knowledge on nutrition loses relevance 
to some extent. On top of that, major food preparation steps can 
be automated in smart kitchens, reducing the need for cooking 
skills.

Big data is the game changer that will influence markets such as 
the food service market. Consumer choices will be influenced by 
players from other branches that hold information about their 
customers and their buying behaviour: e.g. retailors, comparison 
sites, booking sites, carriers, route planners and search engines. 
Even health insurers can send their customers to selected 
restaurants for a healthy meal. These new players can offer their 
services through different channels and at different moments. It’s 
all about access to customers. Booking.com is a big success, even 
though the commissions are high. Brand awareness, marketing 
and findability will be even more important for attracting 
customers.

	 -	Challenges

The exponentially growing technological developments are 
accompanied by new opportunities and risks. Tensions between 
data sharing, privacy and data ownership need to be addressed. 
Data security already costs enormous amounts of money and 
the loss is expected to double to in the next three years. Radical 
changes in our way of thinking are needed to tackle this security 
problem.

Smart phones threaten social interactions. Employment will 
change as routine jobs will be taken over by robots. Parking lots 
and abandoned shopping malls in city centers will be repurposed 
for new industries, such as food delivery, online distribution 
centers and manufacture of on demand, personalized, local 
production. “We need to agree on how and why we are going to 
use technology”, argues Gerd Leonard. “Technology is a tool and 
has no ethics. We need to examine the ethics of technology use.”
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Changing consumer

The mind-sets and behaviours of (new generation) consumers 
are rapidly changing, heavily influenced by new technologies, 
big data and ‘online neighbours’ who leave product reviews and 
write blogs with or without actual expertise. Consumers discuss 
food and food production in online communities, built around a 
brand, a common interest, or a shared set of values. Industry and 
research are moving towards a more consumer-centric focus for 
the food value chain. 

Well-informed consumers are looking for ways to improve 
their lifestyles by demanding highly nutritious (super) foods 
and functional foods. Personalised nutrition & health trends 
provide foods tailored to the needs of individual consumers, 
with big data and new personal technologies such as smart 
devices, phones, wearables etc. playing a key role. Personalised 
nutrition is shifting from being viewed from a merely life science 
perspective (genomics, human microbiome) to including social 
sciences, nutrition, medical sciences as well as the service 
sector. There is a change from ‘I tell you‘ to ‘you tell me’ as 
people want organisations to use their data to tell them what is 
good for them. This brings a holistic view of what the future of 
food and consumption might look like with these technological 
developments. 

Moreover, many consumers are caring more about the impact 
of food production and are paying attention to environmental 
and social sustainability, with fair trade and animal-friendly 
labels being increasingly preferred. Diets are changing to less 
animal-products, resulting in a rise in flexitarians and paleo diets. 
Although natural, clean label and local products are flourishing 
for health and sustainability reasons, the consumption of highly 
processed foods still increased in recent years, more than the 
consumption of fresh foods, with middle-income countries 
showing the greatest shift.1 

Novel concepts delivering experiences and a broad variety of 
foods appeal to new consumers: products with new tastes, 

textures, ingredients, and combinations attract consumers’ 
attention. Furthermore, convenience is still trending for the time-
constrained consumers. The demand is shifting towards newer, 
more innovative and smaller brands, at the expense of big food 
brands. More consumers are willing to pay a premium price for 
high quality foods. 

At the same time, a group of consumers still prefer a more 
active role in food preparation: they want to be involved, choose 
the ingredients and create something special for themselves 
instead of buying mass food. Growing foods in urban gardens 
and enjoying advance cooking at home are becoming more 
popular. The food industry can use this opportunity to intensify 
the contact with consumers by using new ICT solutions, shifting 
towards co-development, placing the consumer more in the 
centre of the value chain.

The new generation consumer has many demands and has been 
described as “want it all and want it now”, which is challenging 
the delivery systems. New ways of purchasing and consuming 
foods and goods are on the rise and include food e-commerce, 
meal-kits, and special food ordering platforms. Receiving home 
delivery often gives a gift perception since it does not involve 
a direct money transaction. Quick delivery is key. At the same 
time, a lack of trust drives the growing expectations regarding 
transparency and traceability. As a result, the whole value chain 
needs to re-organise to deliver foods that fit all these new 
demands.

References:
1. FAO. The future of food and agriculture. Trends and challenges. (2017).

Food:  
from a necessity to 

an experience
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Health
• Demand for healthy foods
• Personalised nutrition
• From curing deceases to preventing them – healthy aging
• Smart dietary advice

Impact of production
• Environmentally and socially sustainable foods
 - Local foods, organic, use of ‘waste’,  
   plant-based
 - Fair trade, animal friendly
 - More vegetarians and flexitarians
• Biobased and biodegradable packages
• Smart labels, smart packaging and smart fridges to reduce 

food waste

Fresh / clean label / natural
• Growing demand for sustainable and health reasons
• Distrust in food industry
• Want to understand each and every component that goes 

into their food
• Online groceries

Novel experiences
• Looking for enjoyment and curious
• Discovering new food experiences
 - Ethnic flavours from around the world
 - Unconventional flavours and novel varieties
 - Multi-sensory drinking and eating experiences
 - Surprising textures and visual appeal
 - Playful packaging and use of food poetry 
 - Try out in new locations such as food halls
• Enjoy foods together: sharing rich experience with loved 

ones 

Transparency and traceability
• Distrust in food industry
• Tracking and tracing
• Apps, smart labels and websites showing how food is  

produced

Convenience
• 25% of global consumers are looking for products that make 

their life easier
• Need convenience to balance complex and busy lives 
• Convenience has multiple interpretations depending on 

individual and habits
• New era with the help of digitalization, resulting in 
 - Smart fridge telling what to buy and what to   
     eat first
 - Quick delivery systems
 - Smart kitchens supporting cooking
• Meal-boxes containing recipes and all the ingredients for 

easy and fancy home cooking, delivered at home

Food safety
• Majority has confidence in safety of food supply
• Food safety concerns change habits
• Active packaging – improves shelf life
• Smart packaging and smart labels for tracking and tracing, 

showing stories, shelf-life, ingredients, allergy information, 
recipes, etc.

Logistics
• Novel home delivery systems, with self-driving vehicles 
• Distribution system challenged by food e-commerce
 - Direct delivery from farm
 - New players such as Amazon
 - Quick delivery
• IoT and apps connecting players in food chain
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FUTURE VR/AR Communication

FUTURE Online education

Co
ns

um
er Citizen • Smart dietary advice

• Communication with farmers and companies
• Online purchases
• Food scans to quickly detect (amount of) 
 nutrients, allergens, contaminations, fraud
• Scanning smart labels for information 
 on shelf-life, origin, dietary advice, 
 recipes, allergy information, ingredients 
 etc

Mindful and better-informed
about food, food production and healthy diet

The consumer

New generations
with new values and more tech savvy

Sceptic and distrust in food industry

Willing to pay premium price
for high quality foods (healthy, convenient, local, 

sustainable, animal friendly, novel etc.)

Segmentation
Niche markets: from one-size-fits-all to produced-for-me

Active
• want (to create) something special 
•  want to get engaged, 
•  co-creation, from ‘we do it for you’ to ‘we do it with you’
•  grow-your-own 
•  from ready-to-eat meals to do-it-yourself packages
  to cook the meal yourself

Low acceptance of novel technologies

?What
to eat

From ‘I tell you’ to ‘you tell me’ what I want.
You know me better.

FUTURE Smart everything – 
Internet of Things connecting: 
• Smart phones
• Sensors
• Wearables like smart watches and 
 smart jewellery
• Smart fridge and other home equipment  
• Scales
• Outdoor equipment such as in canteens, 
 restaurants, supermarkets up to 
 schools and fitness centres

Elderly population large with purchasing power

Living in cities

Changing dietary habits
Less meat, dining out, eating on the go, healthy snacking

Expect more from what they spend 

Wants connection with foods
Experiencing foods in new locations

such as food halls

From physical stores to online purchases

FUTURE The question rises:
how much of their private and sensitive

(health) information will consumers share?
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Agriculture

Mega trends shaping the future of farming

The AgTech industry is picking up speed and has become a 
widely talked about subject, not only by farmers, but among 
start-ups, venture capitalists and corporates as well. According 
to AgFounder’s AgriFood Tech Investing Mid-Year Report, $4.4 
billion (€3.9 billion) had been invested in first half of 2017, a 6% 
increase from the previous year. Recent years have seen a digital 
transformation in agriculture catalysed by the following trends:

New consumer preferences. Ongoing trends indicate a strong 
consumer push for businesses to provide detailed information 
about the food they are selling and where it came from. 
According to World Health Organization (WHO) estimates, 
420,000 people die every year as a result of contaminated food1.  
An effective food traceability system would enable tracking any 
food through all stages of production, processing and distribution.

Emerging technologies. Another major trend within AgTech is 
the on-going struggle to build sustainable business models and 
practices that yield economic benefits while eliminating waste. 
As roughly one third of the food production is lost or wasted2, 

1 https://www.forbes.com/sites/rogeraitken/2017/08/22/ibm-forges-block-
chain-collaboration-with-nestle-walmart-for-global-food-safety/#4aca2bec3d36
2 http://www.fao.org/save-food/resources/keyfindings/en/

many businesses are striving towards optimizing processes and 
providing solutions that will reduce these staggering numbers. 
Communication, collaboration and joint expertise. When 
developing AgTech solutions, businesses must not exclude 
farmers. Grabbing farmers’ attention and getting the conversation 
started is among the most frustrating obstacles in product 
development and ultimately establishing a market presence 
for companies that seek sustainable go-to-market strategies. 
Nevertheless, farmers have been in this game for quite some time 
and their expertise will make a significant difference. 

The digital farmer

Call it digital farming, internet of things, big data, you name 
it we’re entering a different age where technology will be put 
to work in some fascinating ways. Digital farming is part of an 
array of technological advancements that are re-shaping the 
way farmers are growing food. What sets digital farming aside, 
however, is the fact that this approach to farming represents 
an umbrella for all digital capacities, such as IoT, data crowd-
sourcing, or remote sensing, that a farmer may employ on  
their farm. 

Food 
transformation 
comes from the 

soil

Food waste 
reduction starts at 
the beginning of 

the chain
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Key concepts underlying Digital Farming/ Smart Agriculture are 
linkages between field technologies via i) the internet and the use 
of computers; ii) sharing data and information not only between 
machines, but also between different operators in the supply 
chain.

Therefore, digital farming is highly characterized by cooperation 
and sharing in terms of data and information (between different 
machines and between different operators) throughout the value 
chain. Digital Farming is focused on the whole process, not on the 
single step. The agricultural entrepreneur can have a complete 
view of all the activities on the field and make sure that they are 
working efficiently. The entrepreneur can monitor the results and 
the costs of the operations at every stage of the process, putting 
them in relation to the possible final price of the product on the 
market. 

There is an increased need for integrated solutions, covering the 
full farming management cycle, as well as aspects of sensing, 
monitoring, and analysis of data. Smart logistics, tracking and 
tracing of entire supply chain will also play an important role,  
with added value possibilities offering integrated solutions  
(e.g. connecting farmers to other developers). 
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Health
• Cultivate highly nutritious crop varieties / superfoods
• Biofortification
• Organic farming
• Direct sale to consumer for premium price

Impact of production
• Smart farming solutions to produce more food with less 

resources
 - Remote sensing and cloud computing
 - Artificial intelligence, robotics
 - Hydroponics, vertical farming, freight farm
• Collaborations in the chain for e.g. tracking and tracing, 

sharing equipment 
• Supporting biodiversity, circular economy and valorisation  

of waste streams
• Implementation of Farm assurance schemes / product  

certification: GAP, GMP, HACCP, ISO for farming etc.

Fresh / clean label / natural
• Local production
 - Short distribution channels
 - Urban farming
 - Revitalisation of rural areas and development of   
     small-scale farms 
 - Reduction of environmental footprint from  
   agriculture and agrifood sector
• Organic farming 
 - Implementing of ecological principles and less harmful  
   agricultural practices to protect/minimise the human  
   impact on environment– Sustainable agriculture
 - Methods that will enhance biodiversity and soil fertility
 - Prosperity of rural development

Novel experiences
• Choosing different crop varieties offering new or more 

tastes, having different textures or visual appeal (adding  
a flavour, colour etc.)

Transparency and traceability
• Tracking and tracing – collaboration in the chain
• IoT connectivity to monitor 
 - quality during storage and transport
 - supply levels
• Blockchain and similar technologies to build trust among 

suppliers and consumers
• Clear provenance at each stage of the chain

Convenience
• From ready-to-eat to do-it-yourself boxes delivered at home 

Food quality and safety
• Implementation of food quality standards will increase the 

food quality in general and make the quality more equal 
between different markets. 

 - E.g. Good Agricultural Practise (GAP) – collection   
     of principles to be applied on-farm production to   
     keep soil, water and animal production sustainable
• Development of new safety technologies and standards:  

on-farm safety standards for machineries used on farm 
OSHA measures, HSE measures for farms etc.

Logistics
• Direct delivery from farm - connected through novel  

technologies, apps and IoT
• Efficient delivery route using GPS or satellites
• Online payment methods and contactless payments
• Self-serving stores
• Delivery by drone or self-driving vehicles 

• Selling (luxury) foods directly to consumers adding to  
the experience

• Novel packages or foods for special occasions
• New food horizons – alternative food products that do not 

have a history in consumption such as insects for human 
consumption
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Farm
er

Agriculture 4.0

Agriculture

Depletion of resources:
fish stocks, nutrients such as phosphor, water

Reshaping role of farmer: 

Consumer driven
production

Digital revolution
• Discomfort with automation
• Data-driven decision-making
• Self-driven vehicles
• Monitoring drones

Global demand for healthy and 
sustainable food increasing:
Nutrient rich, organic, fresh
  Adaptation to climate change

Selling directly  to consumers who are 
reconnecting with foods and want to know 

where food comes from

DATA-SHARING CONCERNS  
• What kind of data should I share?
• Will anyone use my data?
• Who can access my data?
• How to reuse other’s data
• Can I trust the platform to safely 
 store and manage my data?
• Is commercial use allowed?
• Did I get a fair deal?

Remote crop monitoring
Access to remote areas 
without physical presence

More access to information
• Knowledge exchange between farmers
• Online education

From food producer to quality managers
and manager of the natural

capital climate change

Food Industry

Co
ns

um
er Citizen

?What
to eat

Land use changing due to population growth 
and urbanization: city farming Collaboration

across all sectors in the chain

Enhancing biosecurityNew jobs opportunities due to
creation of new markets
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Just like any other sector, the food industry is affected by new 
possibilities arising from digitalisation, new technologies and 
changing consumer wishes. The willingness to pay a premium 
price for high quality, exciting, healthy, clean label and sustainable 
foods provides space for the development and use of new 
technologies, discovery of new types of foods and down-scaling 
i.e. producing smaller batches. Distributed manufacturing and 
decentralization allow for the production of customised food 
products in smaller batches, which goes hand in hand with the 
on-demand economy and demand for locally produced foods. 

Producers can choose between numerous options of (novel) 
ingredients and food processing technologies, to optimize foods 
for nutrition, taste, fun experience, safety and other demands. 
There are, for example, novel mild processing technologies that 
preserve foods by using low temperatures, saving energy and 
water, while keeping a fresher taste and providing new ways of 
structuring foods. Opportunities for the food industry to improve 
health and resist diseases are challenging but abundant, e.g. 
through the development of personalised foods/nutrition and 
functional foods. Consequently, the division between foods and 
medicines is blurring.

Functional foods are beneficial for functions in the body and 
are typically made by adding one or more bioactive compounds 
to a traditional food product, such as bakery goods, dairy and 
sports drinks. Encapsulation is commonly used to preserve the 
bioavailability of such compounds. Many bioactive ingredients 
can also be used to enhance shelf life and sensory properties. 
Despite uncertainties in the existing regulations, the functional 
foods market is rapidly expanding in many countries. More 
growth is expected in the next decade due to improvements in 
science and technology in combination with favourable regulatory 
claims, increasing healthcare costs, a steady increase in life 
expectancy, and the desire to improve quality of life. 

Regulations for functional foods are complex as health claims 
have long and costly application procedures and there is no 
uniform regulatory framework governing “functional foods”. 
The European regulations associated with food are dependent 
on the nature and application of the foodstuff. Examples of 
the legislation applicable to many functional foods are: Food 
Improving agents, labelling and nutrition and the “Novel Foods” 
regulations. The latter defines what is considered a novel food 
and introduces a simplified, centralized EU authorization system 
with the aim of promoting new technologies and products and 
providing greater legal certainty.

For enabling a personalised food chain, the Internet of Things is 
a powerful tool. It allows for nutritional intake to be monitored 
and turned into dietary advice. Additionally, this can be combined 
with other sources of information by simply connecting a 
smartphone to all sorts of devices: for example, wearables and 
other sensors, equipment at home such as smart fridges, scales 
and outdoor equipment in canteens, schools and other public 
places. Many players are gathering customer preferences and 
spending habits to develop products and menus specific to their 
customer’s tastes. 

In addition, consumers are seeking adventure and fun, which 
takes food to another dimension with new opportunities arising 
from trends such as molecular gastronomy, 3D printing and new 
ingredients. Food producers can play with tastes, textures, vision 

Food Industry

Demand for 
niche products 
transforms the 
way foods are 

produced.
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and sound, thereby offering multisensory experiences. 3D food 
printing offers a novel approach to food preparation, pushing the 
limits of imagination and currently captivating the taste buds in 
Michelin star restaurants. Furthermore, people like to enjoy foods 
together, resulting in larger snack sizes. (Interactive) packages 
and storytelling can enrich the consumer experience while 
creating interactions with consumers, helping food producers to 
stay consumer-centred. Developing new products together with 
consumers, named ‘co-trending’, is becoming more common as 
consumers like to play a more active role. 
This active role can also be seen in the shift from ready-to-eat 
meals toward do-it-yourself packages for home cooking. Time-
restrained consumers who like to cook can have all the desired 
ingredients conveniently delivered at home. Moreover, the 
classical ready-to-eat meals are becoming healthier and tastier, 
with smaller portion sizes for snacking. Food packaged in oven- 
and microwave-proof materials reduces even more the effort 
needed for cooking.

After the many food scandals and a rise in fake news, building 
trust and relationships with customers is increasingly important 
in the food sector. Tracking and tracing technologies can help 
in securing food authenticity and gaining trust, as they support 
transparency across the food chain. Novel food scan devices can 
be used by consumers or companies to monitor foods in a cheap 
and easy way, to detect fraudulent practices and therefore help in 
preventing them.

While Quality control has always been critical in food processing, 
new strategies for overseeing and monitoring quality are being 
implemented. The holistic concept “Quality by Design” addresses 
the quality of the entire production process, from product 
definition through to production. On a more localised level, 
sensors are being integrated into processing lines to generate 
data via online measurements during processing, allowing for 
continuous monitoring, modelling and non-invasive checks. 
New technologies are focussing on better performance, output 
and cost savings. They make better use of smart devices and 
computer modelling to cope with the increasing complexity and 
importance of food safety. In future smart factories, machines will 
communicate with each other, using deep learning to optimise 
production processes.

Aside from the technological developments, sustainability plays 
an increasingly important role in the food sector. Food waste 
is one of the big challenges in the food chain as a third of all 
food is lost. The food industry is currently investigating ways to 
improve the shelf life of foods and investing in more accurate best 
before dates by developing smart packaging and using tracking 
and tracing technologies. Moreover, the number of products 
containing alternative proteins is growing. New technologies and 
methods allow for new ways of structuring foods to mimic meat 
by using alternative protein sources. Plant-based products are 
also doing well among consumers.

Finally, building on the trend for clean foods, companies are 
adding whole or less-purified ingredients to their food products 
rather than refined ingredients. The production of such 
ingredients uses less energy and water, while at the same time, 
the healthy or functional components that are present in whole 
foods are retained.

From 
“we produce it 

for you” to  
“we produce it 

with you”.
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Health
• Fortification and encapsulation
• Mild processing technologies
• Bioprocessing
• Reformulation
• Nutrition-sensitive handling, storage and processing

Impact of production
• Reduce food waste
• Using less resources during processing
• From highly purified to functional ingredients
• Meat alternatives

Fresh / clean label / natural
Natural foods are thought to be healthier and more sustainable
• Natural ingredients
• No (or less) use of chemicals or E-numbers
• Less processed food
• Less packaged
• Regulatory innovations provide more clarity for food  

industry

Novel experiences
• Opportunities for foods with novel tastes, taste  

combinations and textures:
         - new ingredients with new tastes and/or functionalities
         - novel technologies
• Authentic flavours from around the world
• Creating experiences involving all the senses
• Interactive and playful packaging evoking adventure
• Story telling adding to the total experience

Transparency and traceability
• Gaining consumer trust
• Smart packaging to counter food frauds
• Showing transparency in the chain from farm to fork
• Technologies for tracking and tracing rapidly evolving

Convenience
• From ready-to-eat meals to do-it-yourself boxes deliverd at 

home
 - Novel packages ready for the oven or the microwave
• From unhealthy food to delicious and healthy conveinience 

foods
• Converting products to snack portions e.g bite sizes, on the 

go packages

Food quality and safety
• Quality by design
• Focus on better performance by using sensors and modelling
• Active and intelligent packaging

Logistics
• On-demand processing
• New value chains with new players, such as Amazon
• Online purchasing and home delivery pressuring delivery 

system
• Foods delivered while traveling
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Food Industry

Co
ns

um
er Citizen

Digital revolution disrupting
food production chain

Food Industry

Consumer well-informed
and more demanding
Consumer distrust

Pay attention to acceptance
of (novel) processing technologies

Increasing 
complexity of food legislation

Consumer engagement – co-creation

Supply food products that match
the (dietary) needs of individuals;

from mass production to ‘especially for you’

More consumer-centric focus 

Food in the context of healthy
and sustainable lifestyle

Segmentation leading to

down-scaling, smaller batches and
distributed manufacturing

COMMUNICATION WITH CONSUMERS  
• Getting to know individual customers with their 
 habits and preferences, lifestyles, allergies
 Health info via sensors/wearables/lifestyle, apps
• Tailor messages to individuals
 Recipes, purchase suggestions, advice for foods 
 per moment and in broader lifestyle context
• Channels
 Online: web, social media, VR /AR communication 
 to consumers. Apps, online communities, direct 
 communication channel. Great place to test new ideas,
 collecting consumer data, platform for co-creation,
 via value-adding packaging enhancing brand experience
 in physical and digital worlds
• Telling unique story to connect with consumer: 
 - Origin and tradition: of the brand, where it all 
  started social
 - Social mission: e.g. Tony’s chocolonely
 - Use of certified ingredients
 - Sustainable production methods 
 - Show people who harvest and produce
   the ingredients
 - Ethical business principles 
  e.g. portraying an authentic story 
  of the company or demonstrate 
  traditional use or local 
  product practices

FUTURE 
• Smart everything
• Internet of Things connecting: 
 -  Smart phones
 -  Sensors
 -  Smart factories: sensors and machines for  
  optimized products and efficient planning
 -  Logistics
 -  Supplier information
• VR /AR communication 
• Online education
• The question arises: how much of 
 their data is food industry willing 
 to share with others in the chain?

SCAN FOR:  
• Food scans to quickly detect 
 contaminations, fraud
• Information on ingredients, 
 processes, supply and demand

Smart factory with sensors, machine
connectivity and 
artificial intelligence

Foodomics: Impressive amounts of data 
being analysed using bioinformatics tools  

- Practicing skills
- Reduce mistakes by developing designs 
 more clearly prior to construction
- Provide instant important information 
 to maintenance engineers
- Communication
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• Direct sale to consumer for premium price  
(local, fresh, healthy, sustainable)

• Well-informed consumer aware of  
 - Importance of healthy lifestyle
 - Varying individual responses 
   to nutrition and environment
• Prevalence of welfare diseases keeps on growing
• From curing diseases to preventing them 
 – healthy aging
• Feeling and looking good are becoming more 

essential
• Confusion on what is a healthy diet
• Communities exchanging knowledge on health

        Technologies and methods
• Adjust crop variety

• Nutrient dense crops/varieties and superfoods
• Ancient crops
• Organic
• Foods for specific target groups

• Adjust agronomic practices
• Biofortification of staple crops by

• Agronomic practices
• Conventional plant breeding
• Modern biotechnology (GMO)

• Nutrition-sensitive food systems 
• Diversification and enlarging biodiversity of food production can 

 - Improve nutrient availability 
 - Increase climate resilience 
 - Offer seasonal coping strategies for farmers

Demand
• Healthier foods without changing habits
•  Foods

• Functional foods containing functional ingredients
• Fortified foods containing more minerals, vitamins,  
 fibres
• Superfoods – foods with naturally amount of healthy  
 substances
• Highly nutritious foods e.g vegetable snacks
• Less sugar, salt, unhealthy fats

• Functionality
Anti- aging, Anti-inflammatory, Cognition, Digestive health 
and uptake of nutrients, Immune system, Vascular system, 
Lowered cholesterol levels, Reduce stress and anxiety, 
Weight management, Energy boosting, Skin, Certain cancer 
applications, Prevent vision loss due to arthritis etc.

• Personalised nutrition= Nutrition linked with personal 
health data collected through sensors and testing
• Foods tailored to individual needs
• Consumers are searching online for new healthy  
         ingredients to make their own personalised healthy          
 solutions at home 

        Technologies and methods
• Smart dietary advice in line with personalised nutrition

• Apps and websites providing smart dietary advice for certain  
 segments

 - Sports nutrition, foods for infants, elderly and pregnant women
 - In future more segmentation
• Integrating information

• From personal technologies such as sensors, wearables  
 and apps
• Information merged with scientific evidence
• In future linked with other and more information

 - Taste /preference, Social environment, Cultures, Habits,  
   Activities, Age, gender, culture, Genotype
• 3D home printing for printing of personalised foods
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Food Industry

Food industry
• Needs to familiarize himself with possibilities
• The range of foods that have potential health 

benefits has grown tremendously 
• Companies offer healthy ingredients and 

finished products from e.g. India and China to 
the worldwide B2C market using internet

        Technologies and methods
Functional foods are typically made by adding one or more  
bioactive compounds to a traditional food product.

Fortification 
• Adding healthy substances:  vitamins, minerals, fibres, Bioactive 

compounds, Pro/pre-biotics, Vitamins, Minerals, Phytochemicals, 
Enzymes, Antioxidants, Omega-3 fatty acids

• In some cases necessary to mask unpleasant but healthy  
components

Encapsulation (form of fortification)
Surrounding droplets or particles containing the valuable compounds by 
carrier material

• Benefits 
 - Protects and stabilizes the valuable compounds in the foods  
   during storage and digestion
 - Facilitates controlled release at targeted sites in the body to  
   enhance bioavailability

• Crucial choices depend on the physical and chemical  
 characteristics of the bioactive and the carrier food

 - Protective carrier material
 - Choice of encapsulation method
 - Required release mechanism of the active component

• Different technologies
 - Coacervation or phase separation, Fluid bed coating, Freeze  
   drying and microwave freeze drying, Spray drying and spray  
   chilling, Extrusion techniques, Osmotic Dehydration,  
   electrospinning etc.

• Challenges
 - High tech equipment needed
 - Work intensive processes
 - Maintain the biological functionality while retaining the  
   quality and sensory attributes of the food 

 - Effectiveness of particles not always guaranteed
 - Health claims have long and costly application procedures
 - No uniform regulatory framework governing  
   “functional foods”

Mild processing technologies, such as pulsed electric field technology
• Facilitates bioavailability of healthy compounds

Bioprocessing techniques 
• Well established techniques that turn biological materials into other 
         forms by using enzymes or by fermentation with micro -organisms
Benefits:
• Enhance or change flavour and texture
• Improve nutritional and health value of the food 
 - Produce beneficial bacterial metabolites to be used as  
    bioingredients in minimally-processed and functional foods 
 - Removal of undesirable compounds
 - Improve digestibility
• Preserve foods
• Often inexpensive

Texture modification techniques
• Addressing dysfunctions relating to food intake, e.g. masticatory 

dysfunctions and chemosensory perception and appetite problems 

Reformulation techniques
• using less salt, sugar and/or (trans) fat in food products.
         Often new equipment needed for reformulated foods

Nutrition-sensitive post-harvest handling, storage and processing
• Vegetables  are alive and the nutrient availability depends on   

 the physiological processes that occur

Use of natural ingredients

Health
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         Concerns 
• High tech is costly, but profit is made elsewhere in 

the chain
• Data protection – information privacy
• High maintenance business models
• Speeding up the time between proof of concept 
• Discomfort with automation

• Concerned about the future
• Willing to invest in long-term benefits for social and/or 

environmental sustainability goals
• Recycles waste
• More people flexitarian, vegetarian or vegan
• Interested in the story behind a product

        Smart farming solutions
More with less - towards sustainable production
Gathering and using data from multiple sources  to optimize 
yield with minimal resources and facilitate decision-making. 
Use less resources: fertilizers, pesticides, energy, water, nutrient  
recovery, waste stream valorisation
Optimize yield: disease control, adjust to weather conditions, tailor  
production to market or consumer demands
• ICT in Agriculture

• Cloud computing
 - Making use of data from multiple sources to optimize  
   decision-making  
 - Benefits in data-driven industries such as agriculture:  
   reduced costs, increased storage, on-demand performance,  
   and better flexibility

• Farm vehicle tracking
• Livestock monitoring
• Storage monitoring
• Remote sensing and remote analysing 
 - alleviates time-consuming on-site observations

• Observation technologies

Demand
Food products with minimal or positive impact of production
• Environmentally sustainable

• Local foods
• Organic
• Foods grown on ‘waste’ streams
• Plant-based or other meat alternatives  
 (insects not accepted)
• Smaller portion sizes to reduce waste
• Biobased or biodegradable packages

• Social impact, e.g. animal friendly, fair trade
         Technologies and methods
• Smart fridge to reduce food waste

• Sensors: on or next to plants, drones, satellites, autonomous  
 vehicles
• Imaging by cameras, combination with VR for e.g. crop  
 scouting.
• Near-infrared scans 
 - Benefits: Land evaluation, Monitoring and management of  
 land, water, crop resources, Disease detection, Crop evaluation,  
 Fertilization planning and irrigation management, Pesticide  
 detection and management

• Robotics assists in time-consuming tasks: the use of broadacre, 
horticultural crop management, automatic soil management and 
animal management

• Artificial intelligence assists in: monitoring, forecasting and optimis-
ing the crop growth, virtual assistance and the use of quantum com-
puting can revolutionise the entire day-to-day process for farmers
• Machine learning and deep learning
• Speech recognition and virtual assistance
• Swarm computing
• Quantum computing

• New farming methods such as hydroponics, freight farms, vertical 
farming and aquaponics

• Collaborations
• Online platforms

 - Sharing or hiring equipment, rather than owning
 - Waste marketplace

Other technologies and methods
Choose crops and production methods fitting needs for plant-based 
proteins, organic, Fair Trade, Animal friendly etc. 
Taking care of earth’s ecosystem by supporting biodiversity, circular 
economy and valorisation of waste streams. 
Tracking and tracing for transparency in the chain and story-telling to 
end-users.

• Smart dietary advice to find products that fit preferences
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Food Industry

Food industry
• Need shift from linear to circular thinking
• Certification / communication animal friendly, 

Fair Trade, organic etc
• Use of sustainable ingredients, technologies 

and methods 
• Supporting biodiversity by using ingredients 

from ancient/different  crops

        Technologies and methods
• Reduce food waste

• Extend shelf-life 
 - New processing technologies
 - Novel packaging such as active packages and use of  
   nanotechnology

• Optimize storage circumstances 
 - During transport – logistics
 - Smart logistics for faster delivery

• Prevent loss of good quality foods due to beyond expiry date
 - Intelligent packaging for more precise expiry dates 
 - Time temperature trackers for more precise expiry dates
 - Educate consumers on shelf-life
 - Less strict food safety rules
 
• Processes using less resources

• Resource efficiency in production system
• Reduce: energy, water, other resources

  - Mild processing technologies: saving water and the  
    low temperatures saves energy
  - Dry fractionation, dry separation, electrostatic  
    separation, and mild extraction: save energy and  
    water
  - Sharing equipment: hiring equipment, rather than  
    owning

• Reuse: Replacing rather than buying new equipment
• Recycle
• Valorise waste streams

  - Ingredients from skin, bones, leaves or other waste  
    materials 
   - Extraction of bioactive compounds 
   - Enzymatic hydrolysis of amino acids
 

• From highly purified to functional ingredients
         Adding whole foods or less purified ingredients

• More sustainable due to less use of energy and water, less   
 waste
• Make use of functionality of components that occur naturally  
 in the whole food, e.g. thickening agents
• Bioactive (healthy) compounds retainede.g. keep proteins in  
 natural state, thereby ensuring its water solubility

 
• Protein structuring for meat alternatives
         Alternative protein sources that can be used

• Containing e.g. mushrooms, insects, algae, cereals, seeds,   
 quinoa, amaranth, kiwicha, soy, tofu or water plants such as  
 spirodela, landoltia lemna, wolfiella, wolffia, mankai,   
 lupinus, 

         Technologies to produce products with meat-like composition
• Extrusion: high moisture extruders, extrusion cookers and the  
 so-called “shear cell technology”
• Tissue engineering: beef grown in a Petri dish, using stem cells

Impact of production
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• Curious
• Seeking adventures, enjoyment and new experiences
• Likes surprise
• Guilt free enjoyment: Indulgence meets health

        Technologies and methods

• Choosing different crop varieties
• Ancient crops, ‘forgotten’ vegetables, varieties of popular fruit  
 and vegetables
• Offering new or more tastes, having different textures or visual  
 appeal, e.g. multi colour carrots

 
• New food horizons

• Production of alternative food products, such as insects

• Selling (luxury) foods directly to consumers
• Luxurious or novel packaging solutions
• Packages for special occasions

Demand
• New tastes and new taste combinations 

• Ethnic flavours and ingredients from around the world
• Unconventional flavours and novel varieties
• Street-food inspired goods
• Revival of classic cuisine in new product launches,  
 e.g. pizza with Chinese ingredients

• Multi-sensory drinking and eating experiences
• Surprising textures and visual appeal
• Playful packaging or food poetry
• Involving all senses e.g. eating while watching movie  
 about eating
• Special circumstances e.g. dining in the dark
• Try out in new locations such as food halls 

 
• Enjoy foods together

• Sharing rich experience with loved ones
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Food Industry

Food industry
• Connecting with consumer
• Address curiosity and adventure-seeking 

needs
• Offering something new, variety
• Telling story behind product

        Technologies and methods

• Opportunities for foods with novel tastes and textures due to 
availability of 
• new ingredients with new tastes and/or functionalities e.g  

        authentic and ethnic flavours from around the world
• novel technologies

• Creating multisensory food experiences involving all the senses
• Pairing

 - To find novel food / flavour combinations
• Molecular gastronomy
• Texture modification techniques

 E.g. high pressure processing, extruders, 3D printers
• Interactive and playful packaging evoking adventure

 - To deliver additional surprise and enjoyment
 - For consumer engagement  
 - Visual surprise and use sensorial language
 - Include VR/AR experiences to foods

• Connecting to consumer
• Story telling adding to the total experience
• ‘Instagramability’

• Enjoy together
• Sizes for sharing with friends and family
• Snack that are enjoyed better together 

Novel experiences
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Logistics

Demands for quick and timely delivery are challenging the 
distribution system. We are changing to a model where products 
move and people stand still (home delivery) instead of products 
standing still (supermarkets). E-commerce and home delivery 
result in new value chains, e.g. where foods are delivered directly 
from the farm to the consumer, bypassing supermarkets. Non-
traditional players, such as Amazon, are entering the food market 
due to their optimised delivery systems. Diversified forms of 
distribution are emerging, particularly e-commerce that focuses 
on the ‘last-mile’ of the distribution system. The number of pick 
up points is rising, and self-serving stores are popping-up. Foods 
will even be delivered while you’re on the go. Will our foods be 
delivered by drones or self-driving vehicles in the future? 
 
Traceability and transparency

Digital traceability focusses on tracking a product throughout its 
lifecycle as supply chains are growing ever more complex. Through 
the use of digital electronics, radio frequency identification (RFID), 
near field communication (NFC), cloud computing and smart 
connected products, food contaminations can be traced to the 
source and issues such as counterfeiting can be reduced. Supply 
levels and quality during storage and transport can be monitored 
by sensors, cameras, barcode systems, etc. Blockchain and similar 
technologies can be used to secure and share information, 
to detect fraud, enhance transparency and build trust among 
suppliers and consumers, thereby securing the supply chain itself. 
Blockchain is a continually growing list of records that are linked 
and secured using cryptography, ultimately creating ‘trust’ in an 
untrusted environment.

Natural, clean and fresh 

The revived interest of consumers in the origin of food and how 
it’s grown and produced provides new opportunities in the area 

Other trends impacting our food system

of ‘natural’ foods. Consumers tend to buy more organically 
produced fruit and vegetables, which are associated with health, 
sustainability and better taste. The demand for organic often 
exceeds supply, making it easier to find buyers and resulting in 
better margins. However, it can be challenging for exporters to 
comply with organic standards in Europe. 

Clean label is often described as ‘natural’ and is considered 
to guarantee that food and beverages are free from artificial 
additives, have short, understandable ingredient lists, and are 
minimally processed. These products are aimed at consumers 
who prefer organic food, short value chains, less-packaged foods 
and who prefer to buy their foods directly at the farms. They 
distrust the food industry and consequently like to understand 
each and every component that goes into their food. 

The market for fresh produce is becoming more dynamic due to 
growing interest in exotic and niche produce, such as avocados, 
mangoes and sweet potatoes. These changing consumer habits 
motivate suppliers to diversify and innovate. The distribution 
system is challenged as control throughout the entire value chain 
is essential in order to build expertise in retaining freshness and, 
for those delivering to large retailers, to comply with the strict 
delivery terms. 

Packaging

Packaging is changing from a necessity to providing many 
opportunities. New packaging technologies can enhance shelf-life 
(active packaging or modified atmosphere packaging), indicate 
real-time decay (smart packaging, time-temperature trackers), 
reduce food waste, enhance the food experience for adventurous 
consumers and increase convenience. Additionally, smart labels 
and online sources can be used to trace ingredients and foods 
back to the farm, provide allergy and other (personal) information 
and give recipe suggestions. Such consumer engagement 
enhances loyalty, awareness and trust. 
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How can we move the mass majority towards a desirable future? 
No one can predict the future, as it is shaped by what we do 
today and tomorrow. However, we can paint different future 
scenarios that are likely to happen and gain insights into the long-
term effects of today’s actions and decisions. 

Foresighting can facilitate decision-making and support 
discussions, unlock creativity, create awareness and change 
the way of thinking. One way to do this is by creating future 
scenario’s; the more concrete the scenario, the more emotions it 
evokes, bringing it more alive and increasing the likelihood that 
people will engage.

We can help transform reality when we elicit a systemic 
understanding of the needs, constraints and trade-offs 
that will determine a given future. Moreover, diversity of 
perspectives, vision, expertise, high quality of the foresighting, 
institutionalisation and political will are needed to create actual 
impact with foresighting and a community that supports it. 
Yet, a major challenge in foresighting is people’s tendency to 
think in a linear way, whereas technological and environmental 
developments are currently changing exponentially. 

Riel Miller, Head of Futures Literacy at UNESCO states that “If 
you create a futures literacy capability, you change the questions 
that people ask.” Everybody needs to change and therefore it 
is beneficial to engage citizens in discussions and foresighting. 
Foresighters also need to work with policymakers, as the 
foresighting process can provide input for defining future policies.

Creating impact with foresighting Considerations

While trends and technologies are shaping the future step 
by step, people need to rethink the system they are living in. 
The roles people have as consumers, policy-makers, software-
developers, food producers etc. are changing in response to 
megatrends. Who will have power in the future, when data and 
technology will increasingly determine our possibilities?
Ground-breaking changes in the current food production system 
are needed to provide future generations with sufficient high-
quality, healthy foods in a sustainable way. Besides efficiency, 
we also need a resilient food system based on the principles 
of circularity and consumer involvement. Soil ecology and 
biodiversity needs to be strengthened to reduce the risks that are 
associated with (climate) changes. 
We need to shape the future together, build partnerships and 
enable education that fit to the future. The majority of people, 
however, are resistant to and afraid of the consequences of 
change, e.g. loss of competitiveness or identity. They lack the 
ability or willingness for long-term investments when no short-
term benefits are seen. To overcome this resistance, people need 
guidance on how to achieve healthy and sustainable lifestyles 
via policies, education and practical solutions. Furthermore, 
technologies can support desired changes, but consumer trust 
is needed for their acceptance. Foresights can help to create 
awareness.
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interviewed.
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